Shooto Amateur Switzerland
event information
Sat. 07 June
Fighter registration and weigh-ins
Shooto venue:
Sporthalle Buchholz
www.uster.ch/buchholzhalle
Address:
Hallenbadweg , 8610
Uster
-Fighters registration at entrance (ID necessary )from 11:00
-Weigh-ins will begin at 12:00 pm (until 13:00).
-Fight Starts 14:00
1. All Swiss fighters (Swiss residents) must have Shooto Swiss Federation Card in hands .
2. All access batch, corner passes will be given at the entrance (upon ID identification) max. 3 coaches per
team !
3. Shooto has ZERO tolerance on weight for amateurs ,if fighter fail to make his weight, he will have until
13:00 pm to step in the scale otherwise he will be automatically disqualified with no refund or change of
category !
4. Tolerance of 3 corners man (no more) per team to enter the venue will be accepted independent of
number of fighters.
5. Rules meeting with Shooto Comission at 13:00pm. ALL FIGHTERS MUST ATTEND.
6. All fighters to stay on on the warm up area by 13:00 pm
7. Doors open to the public at 13.00 pm.
8. First fight at 14.00 pm (subject to change).
9. Brackets release on Friday 06 / 17:00 PM
10.Fights are 1 Round 4 min /C class full protection (provided for event or your own if approved by
commission)
11. Finals are 2 Rounds 3 min each/C+ class (No protection) starting on 19:15.
12.Rules description:
http://shooto.ch/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/AMATEUR-SHOOTO-RULES.pdf
13. Shooto enforces zero tolerance on disrespect, threatening with physical violence, or verbally abusing towards
anyone during the event. If any coach, competitor, friends or family of competitors threatens or abuses anyone
within the event in any shape or form, they will be escorted out of the building and their team will be banned from
any future event held by federation.
Shooto wishes you the best of luck in your upcoming bout.
Regards,
Shooto Comission

